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Amended & Restated Limited Partnership Agreement 
 

NOTICE 
 
NEITHER ARA MACAO HOLDINGS, L.P., NOR THE PARTNERSHIP UNITS THEREIN HAVE BEEN OR WILL BE 
REGISTERED UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, AS AMENDED, THE INVESTMENT COMPANY ACT OF 1940, AS 
AMENDED, OR THE SECURITIES LAWS OF ANY OF THE STATES OF THE UNITED STATES.  THE OFFERING OF 
SUCH PARTNERSHIP UNITS IS BEING MADE IN RELIANCE UPON AN EXEMPTION FROM THE REGISTRATION 
REQUIREMENTS OF THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, AS AMENDED, FOR OFFERS AND SALES OF SECURITIES 
WHICH DO NOT INVOLVE ANY PUBLIC OFFERING, AND ANALOGOUS EXEMPTIONS UNDER STATE SECURITIES 
LAWS. 
 
THE DELIVERY OF THIS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT SHALL NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER TO SELL OR THE 
SOLICITATION OF AN OFFER TO BUY NOR SHALL THERE BE ANY OFFER, SOLICITATION OR SALE OF 
PARTNERSHIP UNITS IN ARA MACAO HOLDINGS, L.P. IN ANY JURISDICTION IN WHICH SUCH OFFER, SOLICITATION 
OR SALE IS NOT AUTHORIZED OR TO ANY PERSON TO WHOM IT IS UNLAWFUL TO MAKE SUCH OFFER, 
SOLICITATION OR SALE. 
 
THESE SECURITIES ARE SUBJECT TO RESTRICTIONS ON TRANSFERABILITY AND RESALE, MAY NOT BE 
TRANSFERRED OR RESOLD EXCEPT AS PERMITTED UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, AS AMENDED, AND 
APPLICABLE STATE SECURITIES LAWS PURSUANT TO REGISTRATION OR EXEMPTION THEREFROM AND MAY 
NOT BE SOLD OR OTHERWISE TRANSFERRED EXCEPT IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE REQUIREMENTS AND 
CONDITIONS SET FORTH IN THIS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT. 

 
 THIS AMENDED & RESTATED LIMITED PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT is made as of this 5th day of 
March, 2007, by and among IOVEST DEVELOPMENT, L.L.C., an Illinois limited liability company, and those 
persons executing this Agreement as limited partners, herein referred to collectively as “Limited Partners”. 
 

Recitals 
 

 WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to form a Limited Partnership under the laws of the State of Illinois 
for the purposes set forth herein;  
 
 WHEREAS, the parties hereto entered into, and agreed to be bound by, that certain Limited Partnership 
Agreement dated on or about April 30, 2004 (the “Initial Limited Partnership Agreement”); and, 
 
 WHEREAS, the parties hereto now wish to amend and restate the Initial Limited Partnership Agreement 
in accordance with the terms and conditions hereafter set forth. 
 
  
 NOW THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the 
undersigned do hereby establish this Limited Partnership on the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth: 

 
ARTICLE I.  FORMATION OF PARTNERSHIP 

 
Organization 

 
 Section 1.01. The parties hereto hereby form a limited partnership, herein called the “Partnership”, 
pursuant to the Revised Uniform Limited Partnership Act as enacted in the State of Illinois. 

Name of Partnership 
 
 Section 1.02. The name of the Partnership shall hereafter be “Ara Macao Holdings, L.P.”, or such other 
name as the General Partner may, in its sole discretion, hereinafter select. 
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Place of Business 

 Section 1.03. The principal place of business of the Partnership shall hereafter be 191 North Wacker 
Drive, Suite 2350, Chicago, Illinois 60606, or at such other place as may from time to time be determined by the 
General Partner after ten (10) days’ written notice of such change has been given to each Limited Partner. 

Purpose of Partnership 

 Section 1.04. The purpose of the Partnership is to acquire, develop, and sell a residential and 
commercial planned unit resort development situated on an approximately 600 acre land parcel commonly known 
as The Plantation subdivision on the Placencia Peninsula in the District of Stann Creek in the country of Belize, 
Central America and more particularly described on the exhibit attached hereto and marked “Exhibit A”. 

Term of Partnership 

 Section 1.05. The term of this Partnership shall commence upon the execution of this Agreement and 
the filing of the Certificate of Limited Partnership as hereinafter provided, and shall continue until April 30, 2022, 
unless terminated prior to that date as hereinafter provided. 

Title to Property 

 Section 1.06. Title to all property of this Partnership, both real and personal, shall be acquired, held, 
and conveyed in the name of the Partnership or for the benefit of the Partnership, except for such temporary 
arrangements as are permitted by Section 8.03 hereof. 

 

ARTICLE II. PARTNERS 

General Partner 

 Section 2.01. IOVEST DEVELOPMENT, L.L.C., an Illinois limited liability company, shall be the sole 
General Partner of this Partnership. No other person or organization shall be admitted to the Partnership as a 
General Partner, and, except as specifically provided or permitted by this Agreement; no substitute of the General 
Partner shall become a General Partner in this Partnership. 

Limited Partners 

 Section 2.02. The names and addresses of the Limited Partners, including the signature pages of each 
Limited Partner admitted to the Partnership after the date of this Agreement shall be set forth and attached hereto 
as “Exhibit B”. 

Admission of Limited Partners 

 Section 2.03. The General Partner may admit as additional Limited Partners to the Partnership through 
the sale of Partnership Units as defined and provided for in Article III hereof.  Persons who subscribe for 
Partnership Units subsequent to the date of the Agreement shall be admitted as Limited Partners of the 
Partnership not later than the last day of the calendar month following the month in which the subscriptions of 
such persons are accepted by the Partnership. No action or consent by the Limited Partners shall be required for 
the admission of additional Limited Partners pursuant to this Section 2.03. No person shall be admitted as a 
Limited Partner who has not executed and filed with the Partnership the subscription form specified in any private 
offering memorandum of the Partnership and used in connection with the private offering, together with such other 
documents and instruments as the General Partner may deem necessary or desirable to effect such admissions, 
including, but not limited to, the written acceptance and adoption by such person of the provisions of this 
Agreement and the execution, acknowledgement, and delivery to the General Partners of a power of attorney in 
form and substance as described in Section 13.01 hereof. 

 

ARTICLE III. CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS & CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 

General Partner 

 Section 3.01. The General Partner shall not be required to make a capital contribution in its capacity as 
General Partner.  
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Limited Partners 

 Section 3.02. Each Limited Partner shall make a capital contribution of $100,000 for each Partnership 
Unit in this Partnership in accordance with this Article III, provided however, fractional portions of Partnership 
Units may be sold at the sole discretion of the General Partner. 

 

Private Offering of Partnership Units 

 Section 3.03. 

(a)  The General Partner may offer for sale limited partnership interests defined as “Partnership Units” on 
a private placement basis pursuant to an exemption from the registration requirements of the Securities and 
Exchange Act of 1933.  On and as of the date of this Agreement, the General Partner has sold 69 Partnership 
Units and admitted 69 Limited Partners pursuant to the terms and conditions of that certain Confidential Offering 
Memorandum initially dated April, ,2004, and amended on January, 2005 (the “Initial Offering”).  The General 
Partner may admit additional Limited Partners pursuant to the terms and conditions of that certain Confidential 
Offering Memorandum dated March 2007 (the “Memorandum”), as the same may be amended from time to time 
by the General Partner (the “Subsequent Offering”).  The Partnership shall attempt to raise capital by offering and 
selling up to 75 Partnership Units, including Partnership Units purchased prior to the date of this Agreement, 
having an aggregate cash value of $7,500,000.  Each Partnership Unit shall be non-assessable and shall 
represent a capital contribution of $100,000, which shall be payable only in cash and not in exchange for real 
property or other non-cash assets.  In addition, the Partnership may sell up to 150 condominium units with 
incentive pricing requiring an initial payment of $150,000 or $75,000 per unit, as more fully described in the 
Memorandum, for additional equity proceeds of up to $18,750,000.  In the General Partner’s sole discretion, 
additional incentive priced condominium units may be sold with a proportionate reduction in the sale of 
Partnership Units being sold pursuant to the Subsequent Offering in order to achieve total targeted capital of 
$26,250,000.  In such event, the unsold Partnership Units shall be retained by the General Partner, subject to the 
Curative Allocation provisions of Section 4.04 below. 

 (b) The General Partner acknowledges the receipt of total proceeds from the sale of Partnership Units 
through the date of this Agreement of $6,977,000, and additional proceeds of $4,200,000 through the sale of 28 
Condominium Units.  All proceeds collected from the sale of Partnership Units after the date of this Agreement 
shall be deposited directly into an operating account of the Partnership or one or more other accounts established 
by the General Partner for the benefit of the Partnership. The General Partner reserves the right to accept or 
reject Subscription Agreements from prospective Subscribers for any reason. 

No Interest on Capital Contributions 

 Section 3.04. No interest shall be paid on any capital contribution. 

No Additional Contributions Required 

 Section 3.05. Under no circumstances shall any Partner be required to advance or contribute any 
additional funds to the Partnership, other than as specifically set forth herein. 

Withdrawal of Capital 

 Section 3.06. No Partner shall have any right to withdraw or make a demand for withdrawal of any such 
partner’s capital contribution until the full and complete winding up and liquidation of the Partnership pursuant to 
Section 12.03 of this Agreement and the requirements of the Revised Uniform Limited Partnership Act.  

Capital Accounts 

 Section 3.07 A Capital Account shall be maintained for each Partner in accordance with tax accounting 
principles and the Internal Revenue Code.  Each Partner’s Capital Account will be: 
 
 (a) increased by the amount of cash and the fair market value of any property contributed to the Partnership 
as shown on the books of the Partnership, and by such Partner's share of Partnership profits in accordance with 
Article IV, and 
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 (b) decreased by the amount of cash and the Partnership's fair market value of property distributed to such 
Partner as shown on the books of the Partnership and such Partner's share of Partnership losses in accordance with 
Article IV. 

 

ARTICLE IV. ALLOCATIONS OF INCOME AND LOSS 

Allocation Among Partners 

 Section 4.01. The income, gains, losses, deductions, and credits of the Partnership shall be determined 
at the end of the Partnership fiscal year.  Any income, gains, losses, deductions, and credits of the Partnership for 
purposes of Sections 702 and 704 of the Internal Revenue Code, as now or hereafter amended, shall be 
allocated among the Partners to their Capital Accounts as follows: 

(a) One hundred percent (100%) to the Limited Partners in accordance with their respective percentage 
interests in the Partnership, until the total cumulative distributions to the Limited Partners equal their capital 
contribution to the Partnership;  

(b) Thereafter, seventy-five percent (75%) to the Limited Partners in accordance with their respective 
percentage interests in the Partnership, and twenty-five percent (25%) to the General Partner, until the total 
cumulative distributions to the Limited Partners equal twice their capital contribution to the Partnership; and 

(c) Thereafter, fifty percent (50%) to the Limited Partners in accordance with their respective percentage 
interests in the Partnership and fifty percent (50%) to the General Partner, provided however, that the Limited 
Partners shall be entitled to receive a curative allocation out of the General Partner’s share, equal to the total Lost 
Profits, if any, determined in accordance with Section 4.04 below. 

The liability of each Limited Partner for any losses suffered by the Partnership shall not exceed the amount of that 
Limited Partner’s capital contribution to the Partnership. 

Allocation Among Limited Partners 

 Section 4.02. All allocations made to the Limited Partners for any fiscal year pursuant to Section 4.01 
shall be apportioned among them according to the ratio which the number of Partnership Units owned by each of 
them on the last day of such year bears to the number of Partnership Units owned by all Limited Partners at such 
time, except that: (1) any Partnership Unit issued by the Partnership during such year shall be deemed for such 
purposes only as a fractional Partnership Unit based on the number of calendar months during such year 
following receipt by the Partnership of the subscription for such Partnership Unit, with all subscriptions received 
during a month being deemed for such purpose to have been received on the first day of the month; and (2) 
allocations made with respect to any Partnership Unit transferred during such year shall be prorated between the 
transferor and the transferee on the basis of the number of calendar months during such year that such 
Partnership Unit was held by each of them, with the effective date of the transfer for such purpose being 
determined as provided in Section 11.02 hereof. 

Special Allocation to General Partner 

 Section 4.03. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if there is a final determination that any payment to the 
General Partner for any fees described in Article 7 hereof for any year or years are not deductible for tax 
purposes, the gross profits (without deductions) for such year shall be specially allocated pro rata to the General 
Partner or affiliate of the General Partner receiving such distributions or other payments, until the gross profits so 
allocated equal the total amount of such payments. 

Curative Allocation to Limited Partners 

Section 4.04.  In the event that the General Partner increases the number of incentive priced 
condominiums units sold as provided for in Section 3.03(a) above and simultaneously reduces the number of 
Partnership Units sold, the General Partner shall be entitled to retain the unsold Partnership Units, provided that 
the Limited Partners shall be entitled to receive a curative allocation as provided in Section 4.01(c) of its share of 
the Lost Profits, as hereafter defined.  For purposes of this Agreement the term “Lost Profits” shall be defined as 
the aggregate difference between the Pre-construction Incentive Pricing and the Published Price for each 
additional incentive priced condominium unit sold over 50.  For purposes of this section the Pre-construction 
Incentive Pricing and the Published Prices set forth on page 27 of the Memorandum dated December, 2005, shall 
be used to determine the curative allocation provided for in this Section regardless of any changes to such prices 
hereafter. 
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ARTICLE V. DISTRIBUTIONS 

Meaning of “Cash Available for Distribution” 

 Section 5.01. The cash available for distribution shall consist of the Partnership cash flow less 
adequate reserves for the obligations and anticipated expenditures of the Partnership. The term “cash flow,” as 
used herein, means cash funds received by the Partnership from its operations and activities, without deduction 
for depreciation, but after deducting cash funds used to pay or provide for the payment of debt service, capital 
improvements, replacements, and operating expenses of the Partnership’s property. 

Frequency and Proportion of Distributions 

 Section 5.02. The General Partner shall distribute the cash available for distribution, as defined in 
Section 5.01 hereof, annually or more often as shall be determined in the sole discretion of the General Partner. 
Such distributions shall be made in the same manner and with the same rights and preferences as set forth in 
Section 4.01 hereof. 

Net Proceeds of Sales, Financing, and Refinancing 

 Section 5.03. The General Partner may, in its sole discretion, distribute among the Partners the net 
proceeds resulting from the refinancing of any mortgage on, or the sale, exchange, condemnation (or similar 
eminent domain taking), casualty, or other disposition of any asset of the Partnership, in the following order of 
priority: 

(a) To the payment of all debts and liabilities of the Partnership; 

(b) To the establishment of any reserves which the General Partner deems necessary to provide for any 
contingent or unforeseen liabilities of the Partnership; provided, however, that at the expiration of such reasonable 
period of time as the General Partner deems advisable, any remaining balance of such reserves established 
hereunder shall be distributed in the manner provided in this Section; and 

(c) Any remaining balance being distributed shall be distributed to the Partners in accordance with the 
applicable provisions of Sections 4.01 and 4.02 hereof. 

 

ARTICLE VI. MANAGEMENT AND INVESTMENT 

Management 

 Section 6.01. The General Partner shall conduct the business of the Partnership, devoting such time 
thereto as it, in its sole discretion, shall determine to be necessary to manage the Partnership business and 
affairs in an efficient manner. 

Powers of General Partner 

 Section 6.02. The General Partner shall have full charge of overall management, conduct, and 
operation of the Partnership in all respects and in all matters, and shall have the authority to act on behalf of the 
Partnership in all matters respecting the Partnership, its business and its property, and shall possess, without 
limiting the foregoing in any manner, authority to: 

 (a) Subject to any limitations otherwise set forth in this Agreement, deal in any Partnership assets, 
whether real property or personalty, including, but not by way of limitation, exercise of the right to acquire, by 
purchase or lease, real and personal property for the Partnership; develop and construct improvements on real 
property; substitute for subject Property, other property with similar characteristics  and having equal or greater 
value and/or development potential; make construction loans to the developers thereof to the extent permitted by 
law; sell, exchange, or convey title to, and grant options for sale of, all or any portion of the Partnership property, 
including any mortgage or leasehold interest or other realty or personalty, which may be acquired by the 
Partnership; lease all or any portion of the Partnership property without limit as to the term thereof; borrow money 
and as security therefore encumber all or any part of the Partnership property, obtain financing secured by 
mortgages or deeds of trust placed on the Partnership property or repay same in whole or in part; and increase, 
modify, consolidate, or extend any financing secured by a mortgage or deed of trust placed on the Partnership 
property. 
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 (b) Employ or engage from time to time, at the expense of the Partnership, persons to render the 
types of services generally needed to accomplish the Partnership purposes, including but not limited to, 
architects, engineers, developers, accountants, bookkeepers, attorneys, and real estate, insurance, and mortgage 
loan brokers. Employment of such Persons by the General Partner shall be on such terms and for such 
reasonable compensation as are in accordance with generally accepted business practices. 

 (c) Open, maintain, and close bank accounts and draw checks and other orders for the payment of 
money. 

 (d) Take such actions and incur such expenses on behalf of the Partnership as may be necessary or 
advisable in connection with the conduct of the affairs of the Partnership. 

 (e) Enter into, make, and perform contracts, agreements, and other undertakings, including 
agreements, undertakings and transactions with the General Partner or any of its affiliates, provided that any such 
agreements, undertakings, or transactions shall be on terms competitive with similar transactions between 
unrelated parties; 

 (f) Make reasonable and necessary expenditures for the repair and improvement of real estate held 
by the Partnership and take all actions reasonably necessary for the maintenance, operation, and management 
thereof; 

 (g) Procure and maintain, at the expense of the Partnership, such insurance coverage for public 
liability, fire and casualty, and any and all other insurance coverage necessary or appropriate to the business of 
the Partnership, in such amounts and of such types as shall be determined from time to time; 

 (h)  Invest Partnership funds awaiting investment in real estate; 

 (i) Submit any information required to be submitted to any government agency in connection with 
this Partnership and any securities issued by it, including, but not limited to, reports and statements required to be 
distributed to the Limited Partners; 

 (j) Possess and exercise all of the rights and powers of General Partners as more particularly 
provided by the Revised Uniform Limited Partnership Act, except to the extent that any such rights may be limited 
or restricted by the express provisions of this Agreement; 

 (k) Execute, acknowledge, and deliver any and all instruments and take such other steps as are 
necessary to effectuate the foregoing. 

Investment Policies and Limitations 

 Section 6.03. The General Partner shall observe the following policies in connection with the 
management and operation of the Partnership: 

 (a) Pending initial investment of its funds, or to provide a source from which to meet contingencies, 
the Partnership may temporarily invest its funds in short term, highly liquid investments where there is appropriate 
safety of principal, such as government obligations, bank certificates of deposit, short-term debt obligations, and 
interest-bearing accounts. 

 (b) The maximum amount of aggregate indebtedness which may be incurred by the Partnership shall 
be ninety percent (90%) of the total fair market value of all Partnership real property on a combined basis. In no 
event shall an “all-inclusive” or “wrap-around” note, mortgage, or deed of trust be used to finance the purchase of 
real property by the Partnership, except where: (1) the General Partner shall not receive interest on the amount of 
the underlying encumbrance; (2) the Partnership shall receive credit on its obligation under the all-including note 
for payments made directly on the underlying encumbrance; and (3) an established collection agent shall collect 
payments thereon and make disbursements therefrom to the holder of the underlying encumbrance prior to 
making any disbursement to the holder of the all-inclusive note, unless all payments on the underlying note are to 
be made directly to the Partnership. 

 (c) Where non-recourse loans are made to the Partnership, the creditor, as a result of making such 
loan, may not acquire an interest in the profits, capital, or assets of the Partnership, other than as a secured 
creditor or pursuant to agreements relating to the management of the Partnership’s real property. 

 (d) The General Partner shall exercise its fiduciary duty for the safekeeping and use of all funds and 
assets of the Partnership, whether or not in its immediate possession or control, and shall not employ, or permit 
another to employ, such funds or assets in any manner except for the exclusive benefit of the Partnership. 
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 (e) The Partnership shall maintain reasonable reserves for normal repairs, replacements, working 
capital, and contingencies in an amount equal to at least five percent (5%) of the total equity capital contributions. 
In the event expenditures are made from this reserve, operating revenue shall be allocated to such reserve to the 
extent necessary to maintain the foregoing level. The General Partner in its sole discretion may from time to time 
maintain working capital reserves of a larger amount, if deemed necessary for Partnership purposes. 

 (f) The Partnership shall not invest in general partnerships or joint ventures which own or lease real 
property, except where the Partnership acquires a controlling interest therein and no duplicate property 
management or other fees are paid. 

 (g) Investments by the Partnership in limited partnership interests of other partnerships are 
prohibited. 

 (h) The General Partner shall not, without the prior written consent of all Limited Partners: (1) do any 
act in contravention of this Agreement; (2) do any act which would make it impossible to carry on the ordinary 
business of the Partnership; (3) confess a judgment against the Partnership; (4) possess Partnership assets in its 
own name or assign its right in specific partnership assets, for other than a Partnership purpose; or (5) admit any 
other Person as a General Partner, except as specifically permitted by the terms of this Agreement. 

Loans to Partnership 

 Section 6.04. (a) The Partnership may from time to time borrow such amounts from such persons, 
including the Partners, on such security and payable on such terms as the General Partner may determine, 
subject to any restrictions or limitations imposed by any federal or state law or regulation or contained in this or 
any other provision of this Agreement. In connection with any such borrowing, the General Partner shall use its 
best efforts to obtain the most favorable terms available to the Partnership. 

 (b) If the General Partner, or any Limited Partner, shall, with the prior consent of the General Partner, 
make any loan or loans to the Partnership, or advance any money on its behalf, the amount of any such loan or 
advance shall not be deemed to be an additional capital contribution by the lending Partner or entitle  such 
lending Partner to an increase in his share of the distributions of the Partnership, or subject such Partner to any 
greater proportion of the losses which the Partnership may sustain. The amount of any such loan or advance shall 
be a debt due from the Partnership to such lending Partner, repayable upon such terms and conditions and 
bearing interest at such rates as shall be mutually agreed upon by the lending Partner and the General Partner; 
provided, however, that the General Partner as a lending Partner may not receive interest and other financing 
charges or fees in excess of the amounts which would be charged by unrelated banks on comparable loans for 
the same purpose in the same locality. No Partner shall be under any obligation whatsoever to make any loan or 
advance to the Partnership. The General Partner shall not, under any circumstances, provide permanent 
financing to the Partnership. 

Expenses of the Partnership 

 Section 6.05. All expenses of the partnership shall be billed directly to, and shall be paid and borne by, 
the Partnership; provided, however, that the General Partner shall be entitled to reimbursement by the 
Partnership for its out-of-pocket expenses incurred in the organization of the Partnership and the offering of the 
Units. Expenses incurred by the General Partner or affiliates of the General Partner in connection with the 
administration of the Partnership, including, but not limited to, salaries, rent, travel expenses, and such other 
items generally falling under the category of overhead, shall be charged to the Partnership to the extent that such 
expenses are reasonably necessary and incident to carrying out the objectives and plans of the Partnership as 
initially set forth in the Memorandum and as the same may be amended from time to time by the General Partner.  
The expenses of performance of services on behalf of the Partnership by various persons shall be borne by the 
Partnership and shall not reduce the compensation to be paid to the General Partner pursuant to this Agreement 
or any other agreement between the General Partner and the Partnership, unless duplicative of those services 
which the General Partner or its affiliates are obligated to perform pursuant to the management agreement to be 
entered into with the Partnership pursuant to Section 7.05. 

Insurance 

 Section 6.06. The Partnership shall at all times maintain comprehensive insurance, including fire, 
liability, and extended coverage insurance, in amounts determined as adequate by the General Partner, for the 
protection of the Partnership and each of its Partners. In addition, the Partnership shall carry appropriate worker’s 
compensation insurance and such other insurance with respect to its Properties as is customary for similar 
properties similarly located. The Partnership shall not pay for any insurance covering the liabilities of the General 
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Partner or its affiliates, agents, or employees, for acts and omissions for which indemnification is not permitted 
under Section 6.07 hereof. 

 

Indemnification of General Partner 

 Section 6.07. The Partnership shall indemnify and hold harmless the General Partner and its officers, 
directors, partners, agents, and employees from any loss, liability, or damage incurred or suffered by any such 
Person by reason of any act performed or omitted to be performed by it in connection with the business of the 
Partnership, including costs and attorney’s fees incurred by it in connection with the defense of any claim or 
action based on any such act or omission, except that such indemnification shall not cover liabilities arising under 
the Securities Act of 1933, as amended; and provided, further, that any such indemnification shall be only from 
the assets of the Partnership and not from the Limited Partners. Any indemnification required herein to be made 
by the Partnership shall be made promptly following the fixing of the loss, liability, or damage incurred or suffered 
by a final judgment of any court, settlement, contract, or otherwise; except for attorney’s fees and costs of 
defense, which may be paid by the Partnership as incurred. The General Partner and its officers, directors, 
partners, agents, and employees shall not be liable to the Partnership for any loss, liability, or damage incurred or 
suffered by the Partnership, directly or indirectly, in connection with its activities; provided that no Person whose 
action or omission to act caused such loss, liability, or damage may receive indemnification or avoid liability by 
virtue of this Section 6.07 unless such Person determined in good faith that such course of conduct was in the 
best interest of the Partnership and did not constitute fraud, gross negligence, or intentional misconduct. Nothing 
contained herein shall constitute a waiver by any Limited Partner of any right which he may have against any 
party under the federal or state securities laws. 

Authority to Bind Partnership 

 Section 6.08. The General Partner shall be authorized to bind the Partnership by its signature alone, 
which may be a facsimile signature, and persons dealing with the Partnership may rely upon the representation of 
the General Partner that such General Partner has the authority to make any commitment or undertaking on 
behalf of the Partnership. No person dealing with the General Partner shall be required to determine its authority 
to make any such commitment or undertaking, or to determine whether any other person concurs in the 
commitment or undertaking or any other fact or circumstance bearing upon the existence of his authority. In 
addition, no purchaser of any Property or interest therein owned by the Partnership shall be required to determine 
the sole and exclusive authority as the General Partner to sign and deliver on behalf of the Partnership any 
instrument of transfer with respect thereto, or to see to the application or distribution of revenues or proceeds paid 
or credited in connection therewith, unless such purchasers shall have received written notice from the 
Partnership affecting the same. 

 

ARTICLE VII. COMPENSATION AND SERVICES OF GENERAL PARTNER 

Promotional Interest and Partnership Management Fee 

 Section 7.01. The General Partner shall receive, as a promotional interest and Partnership 
management fee, a share in the cash distributions made to the Partners by the Partnership, in the proportions and 
on the terms and conditions specified in Section 4.01 of this Agreement. 

Project Management Services 

 Section 7.02. The General Partner shall render services to the Partnership in connection with the 
acquisition and development of Property owned by the Partnership. Such services shall include: 

 (a) Investment advisory services in connection with the acquisition of real property by the 
Partnership, including, but not limited to: (1) an analysis of the geographic market in which any such property is 
located, including market demand analyses; (2) available and required long-term mortgage financing; and (3) an 
analysis of the expenses of construction, equipment, furniture, supplies, and the projected operational expenses 
of such property and returns there from. 

 (b) In connection with the acquisition and development of unimproved real property, the General 
Partner shall arrange for the preparation of plans, specifications, and drawings, both preliminary and final, the 
letting and acceptance of construction bids, the retention of a construction manager, contractors and 
subcontractors, and the obtaining of building permits and required reports, and shall be responsible for all general 
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supervision of construction activities; provided, however, that all of the actual engineering and construction work 
shall be performed by independent contractors which may or may not be associates of the General Partner. 

 (c) In connection with the assumption of management responsibilities with respect to the real 
property to be acquired by the Partnership, the General Partner, or its affiliates, shall perform all services 
necessary to the commencement of operation of such property by the Partnership, including, but not limited to, 
the following: the supervision of initial advertising and promotional programs, hiring and training of all required 
personnel, selection, purchase, and installation of all required office fixtures, furniture, equipment, and supplies, 
and establishing office and accounting systems and procedures.  

 (d) For these Project Management services the General Partner shall be entitled to a Project 
Management Fee equal to 1.5% of Total Project Costs exclusive of Marketing Costs to be paid as the project is 
completed as determined in the General Partner’s sole discretion.  The term “Total Project Costs” shall mean the 
total property acquisition, construction, and development costs of the Project as reasonably determined by the 
General Partner from time to time during the term of this Agreement, but shall not include the Project 
Management Fee, any syndication expenses, real estate brokerage fees, or other fees paid to the General 
Partner.  The term “Marketing Costs” shall mean the direct and indirect costs and expenses associated with 
marketing the sale or lease of the residential and commercial units being constructed in connection with the 
Project all as reasonably determined by the General Partner from time to time during the term of this Agreement.  
The cost of all third party service or product providers referenced in this Section 7.02, shall be a direct cost to the 
Partnership.    

Property Management and Other Services 

 Section 7.03. Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 8.02 (a), the General Partner or its affiliates 
may perform customary third party services including but not limited to, property management, syndication, asset 
management and disposition, leasing of commercial space, brokerage services, financing and refinancing and 
such other services for the Partnership, provided that the compensation therefore to the General Partner or any of 
its affiliates is competitive in price and terms with that which would be payable to persons who are not affiliated 
with the General Partner or its affiliates rendering comparable services which could reasonably be made available 
to the Partnership.  Syndication costs associated with the organization and funding of the Project include 
feasibility analysis, preparation of financial projections, preparation of confidential private offering memoranda, 
printing, postage, telecommunications, third party brokers and finders, brokerage commissions and other such 
costs and expenses totaling a projected fifteen percent (15%) of the total Offering proceeds.  Any syndication 
costs not paid to third parties shall be retained by the General Partner.   

Insurance Services Prohibited 

 Section 7.04. Neither the General Partner nor any of its affiliates may receive an insurance brokerage 
fee or write any insurance policy covering the Partnership or any of its property. 

Provision of Supplies 

 Section 7.05. The General Partner or its affiliates may sell to the Partnership furnishings, fixtures, and 
supplies in connection with the operation of the Partnership’s properties; provided that all such sales are 
competitive in price and terms with those available from persons not affiliated with the General Partner and 
provided further that the person or entity furnishing such items must have been previously engaged in furnishing 
them as an ordinary and ongoing business. 

No Additional Compensation 

 Section 7.06. Other than as provided herein, neither the General Partner nor its affiliates shall be 
compensated for services to the Partnership. 

 

ARTICLE VIII. OTHER ARRANGEMENTS BETWEEN 

GENERAL PARTNER AND PARTNERSHIP 

Definition of “Affiliate” 

 Section 8.01. The term “affiliate”, as used in this Agreement, shall mean: (1) any person directly or 
indirectly controlling, controlled by, or under common control with another person; (2) any person owning or 
controlling ten percent (10%) or more of the outstanding voting securities of such other person; (3) any officer, 
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director, or partner of such person; and (4) if such other person is an officer, director, or partner, any company for 
which such person acts in any such capacity. 

Kickbacks Prohibited 

 Section 8.02. (a) No rebates, give-ups, or similar arrangements, regardless of how characterized, may 
be received by the General Partner or its affiliates, nor may the General Partner or its affiliates participate in any 
reciprocal business arrangements which would circumvent the provisions of this Agreement. 

 (b) Neither the General Partner nor any of its affiliates shall, or shall knowingly permit any 
underwriter, dealer, or salesman to, directly or indirectly, pay or award any finder’s fees, commissions, or other 
compensation to any person engaged by a potential investor for investment advise as an inducement to such 
advisor to advise the purchase of interests in the Partnership; provided, however, that this clause shall not prohibit 
the normal sales commissions payable for selling Partnership Units. 

Sales and Leases to Partnership 

 Section 8.03. The Partnership shall not purchase or lease real property in which the General Partner or 
its affiliates have an interest.  The provisions of this Section 8.03 notwithstanding, the General Partner or its 
affiliates may purchase real property in their own names and temporarily hold title thereto for the purpose of 
facilitating the acquisition of such property for the Partnership, provided that such property is purchased by the 
Partnership for a price no greater than the cost of such property to the General Partner or its affiliates, and 
provided further that there is no difference in the interest rates of any loans secured by the Property at the time 
acquired by the General Partner or an affiliate and at the time acquired by the Partnership, nor any other benefit 
to the General Partner or any affiliate apart from compensation otherwise permitted by this Agreement. 

Loans to General Partner 

 Section 8.04. No loans may be made by the Partnership to the General Partner or its affiliates. 

Dealings With Affiliated Programs 

 Section 8.05. Except as permitted by Section 8.03, the Partnership shall not acquire real property from 
a partnership, joint venture, unincorporated association, or similar organization formed and operated for the 
primary purpose of investment in and the operation of or gain from interests in real property in which the General 
Partner or any of its affiliates has an interest. 

Independent Activities of Partners 

 Section 8.06. Any Partner, including the General Partner, shall have the right to be employed by, 
engaged in, or associated with, any manner whatsoever, directly or indirectly, any other enterprise, business, 
investment, or occupation, whether similar to, or competitive with, the business and activities of the Partnership.  
No Partner shall be required to submit any acquisition or investment opportunities to the Partnership for purposes 
of possible acquisition or investment by the Partnership or any individual Partner. 

ARTICLE IX. RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF LIMITED PARTNERS 

Powers of the Limited Partners 

 Section 9.01. The Limited Partners shall take no part in the management of the business or transact 
any business for the Partnership, and shall have no power to sign for or bind the Partnership; provided, however, 
that the Limited Partners, by a seventy-five percent (75%) vote, and without the concurrence of the General 
Partner, shall have the right to: 

(a) Remove the General Partner or any successor General Partner for cause.  Cause shall be defined as 
the occurrence of any of the following events: 

i. The entry of a final , non-appealable judgment by a court of competent jurisdiction to the effect 
that the General Partner was guilty of intentional misconduct, gross negligence or fraud under the 
provisions of this agreement, or, 

ii. Entry of a final, non-appealable judgment by a court of competent jurisdiction to the effect that 
the General Partner has willfully breached a material provision of this Agreement or failed to comply with 
the covenants contained in this Agreement, and such breach or failure is not cured within a period of 30 
days after entry of such judgment.  

(b) Elect a new General Partner or General Partners upon the removal, insolvency, or bankruptcy of the 
General Partner. 
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Restrictions on Power to Amend 

 Section 9.02. Notwithstanding Section 9.01 (a) hereof, the Limited Partners shall have no right to 
change the limited liability of the Limited Partners without the vote or consent of all of the Limited Partners, nor 
shall the Limited Partners, without the consent of the General Partner, have the right to diminish the rights or 
benefits to which the General Partner is entitled, or to increase the limitations on or obligations of the General 
Partner under the provisions of this Agreement. 

Effect of Powers on Limited Liability 

 Section 9.03. Performance of one or more of the acts described in Section 9.01 hereof shall not in any 
way make any Limited Partner a general partner for any purpose, or impose any personal liability on any Limited 
Partner.  No Limited Partner shall be liable for any debts or obligations of the Partnership in excess of his capital 
contribution. 

Meetings 

 Section 9.04. (a) Meetings of the Limited Partners to vote upon any matters as to which the Limited 
Partners are authorized to take action under this Agreement may be called at any time by the General Partner or 
by one or more Limited Partners holding seventy-five percent (75%) or more of the outstanding Partnership Units, 
by delivering written notice, either in person or by registered mail, to the Limited Partners entitled to vote at such 
meeting, to the effect that a meeting will be held at a designated time and place fixed by the General Partner and 
convenient to the Limited Partners.  Notice must be sent within ten (10) days of the General Partner’s receipt of a 
request for a meeting by the required percentage of Limited Partners.  Such meetings shall be held at a time 
which is not less than fifteen (15) days nor more than sixty (60) days after such notice, except that the date of any 
meeting may be extended for an additional sixty (60) days if such extension is necessary to obtain qualification 
under any applicable securities laws of the matters to be acted upon at such meeting or to obtain clearance by the 
appropriate governing agency of the solicitation materials to be forwarded to the Limited Partners in connection 
with such meeting. The General Partner agrees to use its best efforts to obtain such qualification and clearances.  
Included with the notice of a meeting shall be a detailed statement of action proposed, including a verbatim 
statement of the wording of any resolution proposed for adoption by the Limited Partners and of any proposed 
amendment to this Agreement.  All expenses of the meeting and notification shall be borne by the Partnership. 

 (b) Limited Partners shall be entitled to one vote for each Partnership unit held.  Limited Partners 
holding in excess of seventy-five percent (75%) of the Partnership Units, present in person or by proxy, shall 
constitute a quorum at any meeting.  Personal attendance by a Limited Partner at any meeting and voting in 
person shall revoke any written proxy submitted with respect to any action proposed to be taken at such meeting.  
Any matter as to which the Limited Partners are authorized to take action under this Agreement or under law may 
be validly acted upon by the Limited Partners without a meeting, if an extra-majority of the Limited Partners who 
would be entitled to vote at such a meeting, and who hold the number of Partnership Units necessary to authorize 
such action, give their signed written consent to such action, and such consents are delivered to the General 
Partner.  In the event that there is no General Partner, the Limited Partners may take action without a meeting by 
the written consent of Limited Partners having an extra-majority of the Partnership Units of the Limited Partners 
entitled to vote. 

 (c) The General Partner shall be responsible for enacting all needed rules of order for conducting all 
meetings, and shall keep, or cause to be kept, at the expense of the Partnership, an accurate record of all matters 
discussed and action taken at all meetings or by written consent.  The records of all said meetings and written 
consents shall be maintained at the principal place of business of the Partnership and shall be available for 
inspection by any Partner at reasonable times.  

 
Certain Amendments by General Partner 

 
 Section 9.05. (a)  In addition to any amendments otherwise authorized herein, amendments may be made 
to this Agreement from time to time by the General Partner with the consent of a majority interest of the Limited 
Partners.  Consent  may be obtained by a vote at a duly convened meeting of the Partners or by a writing signed by 
each Limited Partner consenting to the amendment . 
 
 (b) In addition to amendments that may be made in accordance with Section 9.05(a) above, certain 
amendments may be made by the General Partner without the consent of any of the Limited Partners as follows: 
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 (i) to add to the representations, duties or obligations of the General Partner or surrender any right or 
power granted to the General Partner herein for the benefit of the Limited Partners; 

 
 (ii) to cure any ambiguity, to correct or supplement any provision herein which may be inconsistent 
with any other provision herein, or to add any other provisions with respect to matters or questions arising 
under this Agreement which will not be materially inconsistent with the provisions of this Agreement; and 

 
 (iii) to delete any provision required to be so deleted by a state securities or "Blue Sky" commissioner 
or similar official, or to add any provision required by such an official to be added, which addition or deletion is 
deemed by such official to be for the benefit or protection of the Limited Partners, or to make any provision of 
the Agreement consistent with the Internal Revenue Code, including Code Section 704; 

 
 (iv) to make any other amendments which, in the discretion of the General Partner, will benefit the 
Partnership and the Limited Partners and which may be necessary to implement the Partnership’s business 
plan. Such amendments may include, but not be limited to, conducting an offering to increase the capital 
available to the Partnership, acquiring additional land on behalf of the Partnership, entering into joint ventures 
to develop a hotel, casino, or golf course, and entering into contracts and other business arrangements, such 
as organizing a trust company, which are beneficial to the Partnership, provided however, that no such 
amendment shall (1) materially reduce the projected profits, losses and distributions to the Limited Partners, 
(2) materially increase the fees and reimbursements payable to the General Partner; (3) convert a Limited 
Partner's Interest into a General Partner's Interest or in any other respect modify the limited liability of any 
Limited Partner; or (4) adversely affect the tax status of the Partnership as a partnership for Federal income 
tax purposes. 

 

ARTICLE X. BOOKS, RECORDS, AND FISCAL MATTERS 

Books 

 Section 10.01. The General Partner shall maintain or cause to be maintained, in accordance with the 
cash method of accounting, consistently applied, full and complete books and records for the Partnership at its 
principal office, and all Limited Partners and their designated representatives shall have the right to inspect and 
examine such books at reasonable times and upon reasonable notice.  Any Limited Partner or his duly authorized 
representative shall, upon payment of the cost of duplicating, obtain a list of Limited Partners, including the 
number of Partnership Units owned by each of them. 

Special Reports 

 Section 10.02. The General Partner shall cause to be prepared and distributed to the Limited Partners, 
in addition to the annual report required by Section 10.03 hereof, within sixty (60) days after the end of the 
program’s first six-month period subsequent to closing of the partnership and acquisition of the Property, a 
semiannual report containing: (1) a balance sheet, which may be unaudited; (2) a statement of income for the 
period covered by the report, which may be unaudited; (3) a cash flow statement for the period covered by the 
report, which may be unaudited; and (4) such other information as is deemed reasonably necessary by the 
General Partner to advise the Limited Partners of the affairs of the Partnership. 

 

Annual Report 

 Section 10.03. The General Partner shall cause to be prepared and distributed to the Limited Partners, 
within one hundred and twenty (120) days after the end of each fiscal year, an annual report containing: (1) a 
balance sheet as of the end of such fiscal year and statements of income, partners’ equity, changes in financial 
position, and a cash flow statement for such year, all of which, except the cash flow statement, shall be prepared 
in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and; (2) a report of the activities of the Partnership 
for such year, and (3) a report on distributions to the Limited Partners for such period, separately identifying 
distributions from (i) cash flow from operations during such period, (ii) cash flow from operations from prior 
periods, (iii) proceeds from disposition of property and investments, (iv) proceeds from financing or refinancing of 
property, (v) lease payments on net leases with builders and sellers, and (vi) reserves from the proceeds of the 
offering of Partnership Units, it being understood and agreed that determinations as to the sources of distributions 
shall be within the sole and complete discretion of the General Partner to the extent that the Partnership has 
received and not previously distributed funds from such sources.  The annual report shall also include such other 
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information as is deemed reasonably necessary by the General Partner to advise the Limited Partners of the 
affairs of the Partnership. 

Tax Information 
 

 Section 10.04. Within seventy-five (75) days after the end of each fiscal year, the General Partner shall 
provide the Limited Partners with all information about the Partnership necessary for the preparation of their 
individual federal income tax returns. The “Tax Matters Partner” shall be the General Partner. 
 

Tax Elections 
 

 Section 10.05. The General Partner may make such elections for federal and state income tax purposes 
as it deems appropriate, including an election pursuant to Section 754 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as 
amended, to adjust the basis of the Partnership Property as allowed by Sections 734(b) and 743(b) thereof upon 
the transfer of an interest in the Partnership. 

Fiscal Year 
 

 Section 10.06. The Partnership shall adopt a fiscal year beginning on the first day of January and ending 
on the last day of December of each year. 
 

       Bank Accounts 
 

 Section 10.07. The cash funds of the Partnership shall be deposited in commercial bank accounts at 
such banks or other institutions as the General Partner shall determine.  Disbursements therefrom shall be made 
by the General Partner in conformity with this Agreement.  The funds of the Partnership shall not be commingled 
with the funds of the General Partner or any other person. 

 
ARTICLE XI. TRANSFERS OF PARTNERSHIP INTERESTS 

 
 Assignment of Limited Partners' Interests 
 
 Section 11.01  (a)  Subject to Sections 11.02 and 11.03, a Limited Partner shall have the right to assign all 
or any part of his or its Interest in the Partnership only by a written assignment, the terms of which are not in 
contravention of any of the provision of this Agreement, which assignment has been duly executed by the assignor 
and assignee, received by the Partnership and recorded on the books of the Partnership. As used herein, the 
"Effective Date" of an assignment of a Partnership Interest shall be the date as of which all of the requirements 
expressed herein for an assignment shall have been met. 
 
 (b) Anything herein to the contrary notwithstanding, both the Partnership and the General Partner shall 
be entitled to treat the assignor of such Interest as the absolute owner thereof in all respects and shall incur no liability 
for distributions of cash or other property made in good faith to such assignor, until such time as the written 
assignment has been received by the Partnership and recorded on the books of the Partnership. However, the 
General Partner may not refuse to record an assignment on the books of the Partnership unless it reasonably 
believes the assignment to be illegal, void or otherwise not in compliance with the terms hereof. 
 
 (c) An assignee of a Limited Partner's Interest in the Partnership who does not become a Substituted 
Limited Partner shall be entitled to receive the distributions and allocations provided herein attributable to the Interest 
acquired by reason of such assignment which are distributed or allocated from and after the Effective Date of the 
assignment of such Interest to it, but shall have no other rights hereunder. 

 
Substituted Limited Partners 

 
 Section 11.02 (a)  No assignee shall have the right to become a Substituted Limited Partner except upon 
the written consent of the General Partner, the granting or denying of which shall be within the General Partner's sole 
and absolute discretion. In addition, the admission of an assignee as a Substituted Limited Partner shall be further 
conditioned as follows: 
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 (i) The assignment instrument and such other instruments as the General Partner may deem 
necessary or desirable to effect the admission of the assignee as a Substituted Limited Partner being in form 
and substance satisfactory to the General Partner; 

 
 (ii) The assignee's written acceptance and adoption of all the terms and provisions of this Agreement, 
as it may have been amended; 

 
 (iii) The assignee and/or the assignor paying or obligating himself or themselves to pay all 
reasonable expenses connected with such admission (as determined solely by the General Partner) including 
without limitation the cost of the preparation, filing and publishing of any appropriate documents; and 

 
  (iv) Such other conditions as the General Partner may impose. 
 
 (b) An assignee who does not become a Substituted Limited Partner shall have no right to require any 
information or account of Partnership transactions, to vote on Partnership matters, to request a meeting of the 
Partnership, or to exercise any of the other rights of a Limited Partner other than to receive the distributions and 
allocations provided hereunder. 
 
 Limitations on Assignment or Transfer 
 
 Section 11.03 (a)  No transfer or assignment of any Partnership Interest may be made if such transfer or 
assignment, together with all other transfers and assignments of Interest within the preceding twelve months would, in 
the opinion of counsel for the Partnership, result in a termination of the Partnership for purposes of Section 708 of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 or any comparable provision then in effect. 
 
 (b) No transfer or assignment of any Partnership Interest may be made if, in the opinion of counsel for the 
Partnership, such transfer or assignment would violate the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or applicable state 
securities laws or any other applicable provision of law in any respect. 
 
 (c) No transfer or assignment of any Partnership Interest may be made if, in the opinion of counsel for the 
Partnership, such transfer and assignment would cause the Partnership to be treated as an association taxable as a 
corporation rather than as a partnership subject to the provisions of Subchapter K of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1986, or any comparable provision then in effect. 
 
 (d) In no event shall any Partnership Interest or any portion thereof be assigned or transferred to a minor or 
an incompetent or in violation of any State or Federal law. Any such attempted sale, transfer or assignment shall be 
void and ineffectual and shall not bind the Partnership or the General Partner. 
 
 Indemnification and Terms of Admission 
 
 Section 11.04 (a)  Each Limited Partner or each assignee of all or any part of any Interest in the 
Partnership (whether or not such assignee becomes a Substituted Limited Partner) shall indemnify and hold harmless 
the Partnership, the General Partner and each of its Affiliates and every other Limited Partner who was or is a party or 
is threatened to be made a party to any threatened, pending or completed action, suit or proceeding, whether civil, 
criminal, administrative, or investigative, by reason of or arising from any actual or alleged misrepresentation or 
misstatement of facts or omission to state facts made (or omitted to be made) by such Limited Partner or such 
assignee in connection with any assignment of all or any part of such Interest in the Partnership, or the admission of 
such assignee as a Substituted Limited Partner to the Partnership, against expenses for which the Partnership or 
such other Person has not otherwise been reimbursed (including attorneys' fees, judgments, fines and amounts paid 
in settlement) actually and reasonably incurred by the Partnership or such other Person in connection with such 
action, suit or proceeding. 
 
 (b) Any Person who acquires all or any part of any Partnership Unit or other interest in the Partnership or is 
admitted to the Partnership as a Substituted Limited Partner or as a successor or additional General Partner shall be 
subject to and bound by all the provisions of this Agreement as if originally a party to this Agreement. 
 
 Limitations on Assignment of General Partner's Interest. 
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 Section 11.05  The General Partner shall not assign all or any part of its Interest in the Partnership without 
the written consent of a majority in interest of the Limited Partners; provided, however, that without the consent of the 
Limited Partners the General Partner may, whether or not for Partnership purposes: 
 
 (a) grant a security interest in the General Partner's Interest to a secured creditor (and in such event such 
creditor may exercise all rights under applicable law including without limitation the right of foreclosure) associated 
with such security interest; or 
 
 (b) assign or otherwise transfer all (but not less than all) to a general partnership of which all of the partners of 
the General Partner are partners or members. 
 

Death or Legal Incapacity of Limited Partner 
 

 Section 11.06. The death, legal incompetency, dissolution, or other disability of a Limited Partner shall 
not dissolve or terminate the Partnership.  Upon the death or legal incompetency of a Limited Partner, the estate, 
personal representative, guardian, or other successor in interest of such Limited Partner shall have all of the 
rights and be liable for all the liabilities of the Limited Partner in the Partnership to the extent of such Limited 
Partner’s interest therein, subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, and, with the prior written 
consent of the General Partner, which may be withheld at its sole discretion, may be substituted for such Limited 
Partner. 

 
 Section 11.07. Except as otherwise specifically permitted by this Agreement, no Limited Partner shall be 
entitled to withdraw or retire from the Partnership. 
 
 

ARTICLE XII. DISSOLUTION AND TERMINATION 
 

Events Causing Dissolution 
 

 Section 12.01. The Partnership shall be dissolved and terminated upon the occurrence of the first of any 
of the following events: 

 
 (a) The expiration of the term of the Partnership as specified in Section 1.05 hereof. 
 
 (b) The decision by an extra majority vote (75%) of the Limited Partners to dissolve and terminate the 
Partnership pursuant to Section 9.01 hereof. 
 
 (c) The retirement, withdrawal, removal, adjudication of bankruptcy or insolvency, or death of a 
General Partner unless within a period of ninety (90) days from the date of such event, the remaining General 
Partners, if any, or a majority in interest of the Limited Partners, elect to continue the Partnership, and a 
successor General Partner is elected by the Limited Partners as provided in Section 9.01 hereof. 
 

 
Valuation and Payment of Terminated General Partner’s Interest 

 
 Section 12.02. Upon the removal of a General Partner, the Partnership shall pay such General Partner 
any amounts then accrued and owning under this Agreement.  In addition, the Partnership shall have the right, 
but not the obligation, to terminate such General Partner’s interest in Partnership income, losses, distributions, 
and capital, by paying to such General Partner an amount equal to the value of its interest in Partnership income, 
losses, distributions, and capital on the date of its removal, death, insolvency, or bankruptcy.  Such interest shall 
be computed in accordance with Articles IV and V hereof, based upon the market value of the assets of the 
Partnership, determined on a Net Present Value  (NPV) basis as if such assets were fully developed, sold and 
discounted to the date of its removal, death, insolvency, or bankruptcy.  In the event such General Partner or its 
representative and the Partnership cannot mutually agree upon such value within ninety (90) days following the 
removal of such General Partner, such value shall be determined by arbitration before a panel of three 
appraisers, one of whom shall be selected by such General Partner or its representative, the second of whom 
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shall be selected by the Partnership, and the third of whom shall be selected by the two appraisers selected by 
the parties.  Such arbitration shall be in accordance with the rules and regulations of the American Arbitration 
Association then in effect.  Payment to such General Partner of its interest in Partnership income, losses, 
distributions, and capital shall, at the option of the Partnership, be made either: (1) in a lump sum within thirty (30) 
days following determination of the value thereof; or (2) in equal monthly installments of principal and interest at 
six percent (6%) per annum over a period of twelve (12) months.  Upon termination of a General Partner, all 
executory contracts between the Partnership and the terminated General Partner or its affiliates may be 
terminated by either party thereto upon sixty (60) days prior written notice to the Partnership.  

 
Liquidation and Distribution of Partnership Assets 

 
 Section 12.03. Upon the dissolution and termination of the Partnership, the assets thereof shall be 
liquidated as promptly as is consistent with obtaining the fair market value thereof, and the proceeds therefrom, to 
the extent sufficient therefore, together with assets distributed in kind, shall be applied and distributed in the 
following order: 

 
 (a) To the payment of all debts and liabilities of the Partnership to creditors in the order of priority 
provided by law, other than any loans or advances that may have been made by any of the Partners to the 
Partnership, and to the expenses of liquidation. 
 
 (b) To the establishment of any reserves which the General Partner or its successors may deem 
reasonably necessary for any contingent or unforeseen liabilities or obligations of the Partnership or of the 
General Partner arising out of or in connection with the Partnership.  Such reserves shall be paid into a trust to be 
held for the purpose of disbursing such reserves in payment of any of the aforementioned contingencies, and, at 
the expiration of such period as the General Partner or its successors shall deem advisable, any remaining 
balance shall be distributed in the manner hereinafter provided by this Section 12.03. 
 
 (c) To the repayment of any loans or advances that may have been made by any of the Partners to 
the Partnership, but if the amount available for such repayment shall be insufficient, then pro rata on account 
thereof. 
 
 (d) Any balance then remaining shall be treated and distributed in the same manner as provided in 
Articles I and IV hereof. 
 
 Distributions pursuant to this Section 12.03 may be made in cash and/or in kind as the General Partner at 
its sole discretion shall determine. 

 
Liquidation Statement 

 
 Section 12.04. Each of the Partners shall be furnished with a statement prepared or caused to be 
prepared by the General Partner, which shall set forth the assets and liabilities of the Partnership as of the date of 
complete liquidation.  Upon compliance with the foregoing distribution plan, the Limited Partners shall cease to be 
such, and the General Partner, as the sole remaining Partner of the Partnership, shall execute, acknowledge, and 
cause to be filed a Certificate of Cancellation of the Partnership. 

Nonliability of General Partner 
 

 Section 12.05. The General Partner shall not be personally liable for the return of all or any part of the 
capital contributions of the Limited Partners... 

No Right of Partition 
 

 Section 12.06. The Partners and assignees of a Partnership Unit shall have no right to receive 
Partnership property in kind, nor shall such Partners or assignees have the right to partition the Partnership 
properties, whether or not upon dissolution and termination of the Partnership. 

 
ARTICLE XIII. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

 
Power of Attorney 
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 Section 13.01. Each Limited Partner and substituted Limited Partner, by becoming a Limited Partner, 
hereby appoints the General Partner and any substitute or successor General Partners to be his true and lawful 
attorney. 

 (a) To execute, record, and file all certificates, instruments, and documents required by the laws of 
the State of Illinois or any other jurisdiction in which the Partnership is doing or intends to do business. 
 (b) To take such other actions as may be necessary to effect any modifications to this Agreement, 
including, but not limited to, changes in the address of any Partner, changes in ownership of any Partnership Unit, 
and any validly enacted amendment or other action modifying the terms hereof.  Each of such agreements, 
amendments, certificates, instruments, and documents shall be in such form as said attorney and the legal 
counsel for the Partnership deem appropriate.  The powers hereby conferred shall continue from the date said 
Limited Partner becomes a Limited Partner until said Limited Partner ceases to be a Limited Partner, and shall be 
irrevocable during such term. 

 
Additional Documents 

 
 Section 13.02. Each Partner agrees, upon the request of the others, to perform any further acts and 
execute and deliver any documents which may be reasonably necessary to carry out the provisions of the 
Agreement. 

Notice Requirements 
 

 Section 13.03. Except as otherwise provided herein, any notice, payment, distribution, or other 
communication which shall be required to be given to any Limited Partner in connection with the business of the 
Partnership shall be duly given if in writing and delivered personally to the person to whom it is authorized to be 
given at the time of such delivery, or if sent by first class mail or telegraph to the last address furnished by such 
Limited Partner for such purpose as of the time of such mailing.  Notice to a General Partner or the Partnership 
shall be deemed given when actually received at the principal office of the Partnership or such other address as 
the General Partner may hereafter specify. 

 
Survival of Rights 

 
 Section 13.04. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the Partners and their 
respective heirs, legatees, legal representatives, successors, and assigns. 

Headings 
 

 Section 13.05. The captions of the articles and sections of this Agreement are for convenience only and 
shall not be deemed part of the text of this Agreement. 

 
Jurisdiction 

 
 Section 13.06. This Agreement shall be governed and construed according to the laws of the State of 
Illinois. 

 
Time of the Essence 

 
 Section 13.07. Time is of the essence in this Agreement. 

Severability of Unenforceable Provisions 
 

 Section 13.08. Should any portion of this Agreement be declared invalid and unenforceable, then such 
portion shall be deemed to be severable from this Agreement and shall not affect the remainder hereof. 

Counterparts 
 

 Section 13.09. This Agreement, or any amendment thereto, may be executed in multiple counterparts, 
each of which shall be deemed an original Agreement, and all of which shall constitute one agreement by each of 
the Partners hereto on the dates respectively indicated in the acknowledgements of said Partners, 
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notwithstanding that all of the Partners are not signatories to the original or the same counterpart, to be effective 
as of the day and year first above written. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned hereby execute this Certificate and Agreement of Limited Partnership. 
 
      GENERAL PARTNER 
      IOVEST DEVELOPMENT, L.L.C. 

      By: IoVest Management, Inc., Manager 

       
 
       
      By:        
      Paul Goguen, President 
 
 
 
Acknowledgement of General Partner 

 
 The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this ____ day of ______, 200__ by Paul Goguen, 
the President of IoVest Management, Inc., an Illinois corporation, the Manager of the General Partner of Ara 
Macao Holdings, L.P. 
 
 
 
 
[Notarial seal]            
      Notary Public 
 
 
My Commission Expires:     

  



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed effective as of the date
first above-written.

For 2nd Joint Tenant / 2nd Tenant In
Common:
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For Partnership / Limited Partnership:"
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By: loVest Development, L.L.C., General Partner
By: loVest Management, Inc., Manager

n

IX
//;.( / A/a Ui<->

By: Paul Goguppf President
i

7



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement on the date first

above written.

COMPANY: PURCHASER:

By: By!
//

I)Iame: A < e -/ sj. Ci^rA/^'V

& uy<-i'Title:

A 12 jA,k
c'^ T>vj-i flhO

12



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed effective as of
the date first above-written.

For individual Investor / 1st Joint Tenant / For 2nd Joint Tenant / 2nd Tenant In
Common:1 * int in on:

(Signature^Individual Investor/
1S| Joihirfenarn/ 1st Tenant in Common)

(Signature of 2nd Joint Tenant /
2nd Tenant in Common) j

Print Name:Print Name:

^ //^ fkborah V- 2.'^ merman
For Corporation:4 For Partnership / Limited Partnership:4

(Signature of Corporate Officer) (Signature of General Partner)

Print Name of Corporate Officer: Print Name of General Partner:

Print Name of Corporation: Print Name of Partnership /
Limited Partnership:

For Limited Liability Company:4 For Trust or Other Entity:4

(Signature of Manager (or Member if
Member Managed))

(Signature of Authorized Representative)

Print Name of Manager (or Member if
Member Managed):

Print Name and I iile of Authorized Representative:

Print Name and i ype of Other Entity:
Print Name of Limited Liability Company:

*Please complete Certificate ofSignatory on the next page.

ACCEPTED BY THE COMPANY:
SCARLET MACAW RESORT, L.P.

By: loVesi
By: CD PA

jevelopment, L.L.C., Genera! Partner
iers, inc., Manager

By: Paul GoayihfPrssident



J

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed effective as of the date
first above-written.

For 2nd Joint Tenant / 2nd Tenant In
Common: i

For Individual investor / 1st Joint Tenant /
1S| Tenant in Common:

w/? 4/!%.fl.
(Signatort?of Individual investor/
1sl Joint Tenant / 1s' Tenant in Common)

A-fl-

(Signature of 2" Joint Tenant /
2nd Tenant in Common)

Print Name:Print Name:

till K Wnnii^r-o

For Partnership / Limited Partnership:*For Corporation:*

(Signature of Corporate Officer) (Signature of General Partner)

Print Name of Corporate Officer: Print Name of General Partner:

Print Name of Corporation: Print Name of Partnership /

Limited Partnership:

For Limited Liability Company:* For Trust or Other Entity:*

(Signature of Manager (or Member if

Member Managed))

(Signature of Authorized Representative)

Print Name of Manager (or Member if

Member Managed):

Print Name and Title of Authorized Representative:

Print Name and Type of Other Entity:

Print Name of Limited Liability Company:

*P/ease complete Certificate of Signatory on the next page.

ACCEPTED BY THE COMPANY:

ARA MACAO HOLDINGS, L.P.

By: loVest Development, L.L.C., General Partner
By: loVest Management, Inc., Manager

iguerf, Presidentiy: Paul

7



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed effective as of the date

first above-written.

For 2nd Joint Tenant / 2nd Tenant in
Common:

For individual Investor / 1st Joint Tenant /
1st Tenant in Common:

(Signature of 2nd Joint Tenant /
2nd Tenant in Common)

Print Name:

(Signature of Individual Investor/

1s! Joint Tenant / 1Sl Tenant in Common)

Print Name:

For Corporation:* For Partnership / Limited Partnership:4

(Signature of Corporate Officer) (Signature of General Partner)

Print Name of Corporate Officer: Print Name of General Partner:

Print Name of Corporation: Print Name of Partnership /

Limited Partnership:

For Limited Liability Company:* For Trust or Other Entity:*

I
(Signature of Manager (or Member if

Member Managed))

Uu J

(Signature of Authorized Representative)

Print Name of Manager (or Member if

Member Managed):

Print Name and Title of Authorized Representative:

Kvie Ahearn

Print Name and Type of Other Entity:

Print Name of Limited Liability Company:

KR Kapitol investments. LLC

*Please complete Certificate of Signatory on the next page.

ACCEPTED BY THE COMPANY:

ARA MACAO HOLDINGS, L.P.

By: loVest Development, L.L.C., General Partner

By: loVest Management, Inc., Manager

m
By: Paul Goguen, President

i>

7



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed effective as of the date

first above-written.

51 Joint Tenant / For 2nd Joint Tenant / 2nd Tenant In
Common:

For Individual Investor / 1

1st Tenant in Common:

(Signature of 2na Joint Tenant /
2nd Tenant in Common)

Print Name:

(Signature of Individual Investor/

1st Joint Tenant / 1st Tenant in Common)

Print Name:

i \ U Aa ii £ h v'-xwry

For Corporation:* For Partnership / Limited Partnership:*

(Signature of Corporate Officer) (Signature of General Partner)

Print Name of Corporate Officer Print Name of General Partner:

Print Name of Corporation: Print Name of Partnership /

Limited Partnership:

For Limited Liability Company:* For Trust or Other Entity:*

(Signature of Manager (or Member if

Member Managed))
(Signature of Authorized Representative)

Print Name of Manager (or Member if

Member Managed):
Print Name and Title of Authorized Representative:

Print Name and Type of Other Entity:

Print Name of Limited Liability Company:

*Please complete Certificate ofSignatory on the nextpage.

ACCEPTED BY THE COMPANY:
SCARLET MACAW RESORT, LP.

By: loVest Development, L.L.C., General Partner

By: loVe: lanagement, Inc., Manager

By: Paul GOguen, President



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed effective as of
the date first above-written.

For Individual Investor / 1st Joint Tenant /
1st Tenant in Common:

For 2nd Joint Tenant / 2nd Tenant In
Common: a

A^JLd. frkX^Jlk:
'(Signature of T" Joint Tenant / ij

CL / /y -

ivestor /(Signature of Individu
1st Joint Tenant / 1st Tenant in Common) 2nc Tenant in Common)

Print Name:Print Name:

Frank D. McLauahinJanet L. McLauahin

For Partnership / Limited Partnership:*For Corporation:*

(Signature of Corporate Officer) (Signature of General Partner)

Print Name of General Partner:Print Name of Corporate Officer:

Print Name of Corporation: Print Name of Partnership /
Limited Partnership:

For Limited Liability Company:* For Trust or Other Entity:*

(Signature of Authorized Representative)(Signature of Manager (or Member if

Member Managed))

Print Name and i itle of Authorized Representative:Print Name of Manager (or Member if

Member Managed):

Print Name and Type of Other Entity:

Print Name of Limited Liability Company:

*Pleasa complete Certificate ofSignatory on the next page.

ACCEPTED BY THE COMPANY:
SCARLET MACAW RESORT, L.P.

By: loVest Development, L.L.C., General Partner

By: CD Parthers, Inc., Manager

By: Paul Goguen President



V

I

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed effective as of
the date first above-written.

For Individual Investor / 1st Joint Tenant /
1st Tenant in Common:

—--	

(Signature of Individual Investor/
1st Joint Tenant / 1st Tenant in Common)

For 2nd Joint Tenant / 2nd Tenant In
Common:

(Signature of 2nd Joint Tenant /
2nd Tenant in Common)

Print Name:Print Name:

Richard Brown

For Partnership / Limited Partnership:*For Corporation:*

(Signature of General Partner)

Print Name of General Partner:

(Signature of Corporate Officer)

Print Name of Corporate Officer:

Print Name of Partnership /

Limited Partnership:
Print Name of Corporation:

For Trust or Other Entity:*For Limited Liability Company:*

(Signature of Authorized Representative)(Signature of Manager (or Member if
Member Managed))

Print Name and Title of Authorized Representative:

- - 	 ' .

Print Name of Manager (or Member if
Member Managed):

-

Print Name and Type of Other Entity:

Print Name of Limited Liability Company:

ci/f

*Please complete Certificate of Signatory on the next page.

ACCEPTED BY THE COMPANY:

SCARLET MACAW RESORT, LP.

By: loVest Development, L.L.C., General Partner
By: CD Partners, Inc., Manager

By: Paul Goguen, President
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7. SEVERABILITY. .

Hie invalidity of any agroemeit, sestrsotios, condition, rasarvetiOli or any other provision ofibis
Limited Warranty shall not impeU' or affeot In any manner the validity or affectofthe rest ofthe Limited
Warranty.

The undersigned have read an i approved the Limited Warranty,, including the terras, conditions
find exclusions thereto, and agt-ao %> : aid Certiflestae ofLimited Warranty jb to lieu of esy warranty of
Seller under the Purchase Agreement : bf &e Property or implied In law and shall govarri an the ©vent of
any Inooitaistencies between die terms of i&ld contract and these set forth herein.

The Rider and the Purchase Agreement for the Property shall be deemed for all purposes to be
one Instrument. To the extent that any of the terms and oondltbna ofthe Rider era Inconsistent with any
of the terms and conditions of the Agreement, the terms and conditions of tlis Rider shall govern
central in all Instances,

SELLER:

Scarlet Macaw Resort, L.P,

By: loVesl Development, LX.C.
It) General Partner

and

PURCHASER

ftgrJrjgT/'* #. RvrtPl)

Dated:
Bys CD Partners, lag-
Its Managef)

By:.
Paul Ga§jrfn7Fresideiit

Batfeili

15
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®003IOYEST11/12/2004 10:14 FAS 8474981282

From: • 11/12/Wl 10:05 MS P.COS

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed effective as of
the data first above-written.

For Individual Investor / 1" Joint Tenairt I
1"" TenantJn Common:

s

For 2"" Jo'mt Tenant 1 Z1* Tenant In
Common:

(Signature of Z"° Joint Tenant /
2 Tenant in Common)

(Signatures individual investor !
I0' Jaint Tenant / 1sl Tenant in Common)

Print Name; YYVv\\.«*\ru Name;

?&> tff&lSTdm&L P. emmJ.

Far Corporation:" ForPartnarahip/ Limited Partnership:3

(Signature of Corporate Officer)

Print Name ef Csrparate Officer,

(Signature of General Partner)

Print Name of General Partner:

Print Name sf Corporation: Print Name of Partnership 1

Limited Partnership:

XSO*-
Far Trupt or.'Othsr Entity:*

x-^ /sky /-<jH-6 *5

For Limited Liasliny Company:*

(Signature sf Manager (or Member if
Member Managed))

Print Name of Manager (or Member if
Member Managed):

Representative:

yyieir^g Trvs^- Jlol^dn l^rhfodcn^

Print Name and Typa of OthEr Entity:

Vi7)! Uftvi m .u.mTri . <&r@Q-: LlXL
Print Name ef Limited Liability Company:

*'Please complete Certificate> ofSignatory on the n&±pa§B.

ACCEPTED BY THE COMPANY:
SCARLET MACAW RESORT, L.P.

By. IoVest Development, LLC., GBnerai Partner
By £B Partnep&j inc., Manager

By: Paul GoguertJPresld

* Millennium Ttusl Co.. LLC, as custodian. mates NO REPRESENTATIONS OP.
WARRANTIES regard-rig any ol lha (ncsadtag paragraphs indw&ig any representations er
warranties regarding Ihe inivtduars Unancial represartaSons and any ERISA considerations.
Tne grantor. as account canlrcaer. has mafia all rapmsnntallcns and warranties contained
herein and Millennium Trust Co., LLC, as cuslcdlan, Is slga'ng Ihls documnnl along with the
grantor purely Id ascisl Ura grantor In his purchase as prascrlbed by Interna! Revenue
procedures requiring the purchase lo bo mads by an IRS approved custodian on bshall of lha
rath-errant occcunl. Millennium Trust hereby dsdalms all fiduciary rosponsfhIEly tor Ihe
ir.vestrtuml chclco end lis IrJiaranl risks.

• This agreement is signed by Millennium Tnrsc Co., LLCqioi individually bal sclely as
cusiodian under a certain agreement known as Account No. >OHQ"~) (,i /*) / /
ngreemenl is hereby made a pan hereoracri any claims against said custodian which may result
herefrom, shall be payable only out of any account property which may be held (hereunder. Any
and nil personal liability of Millennium Trust Co., LLC, Is hereby expressly waived by the
parlies hereto and Ihcir respective successors and assigns. All representations and undertakings
are cfMillennium Trusl Co., LLC as custodian as aforesaid and nol individually and no linbility
is assumed by ur shall be asserted against Ihe Millennium Trust Co., LLC personally as a result

— ofthe signing oftills instrumenL

. Said



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed effective as of the date
first above-written.

For Individual Investor /1st Joint Tenant /
1st Tenant in Common:

For 2nd Joint Tenant / 2nd ienant In
Common:

(Signature of 1"° Jofnt tenant i
2n" Tenant in Common)

7^7(Si. igTTatnreorTndivnJnaFiftvestor-A
1s: Joint Tenant / 1s! Tenant in Common)

Print Name: Print Name:

So+cf£ fev'm OiW\ II &*>(!,
For Corporation:* For Partnership / Limited Partnership:*

(Signature of Corporate Officer) (Signature of General Partner)

Print Name of General Partner:Print Name of Corporate Officer:

Print Name of Corporation: Print Name of Partnership /
Limited Partnership:

For Limited Liability Company:* For Trust or Other Entity:*

(Signature of Manager (or Member if
Member Managed))

(Signature of Authorized Representative)

Print Name of Manager (or Member if
Member Managed):

Print Name and i itle of Authorized Representative:

Print Name and Type of Other Entity:
Print Name of Limited Liability Company:

*PIease complete Certificate of Signatory on the next page.

ACCEPTED BY THE COMPANY:
ARA MACAO HOLDINGS, L.P.

By: loVest Development, L.L.C., General Partner
By: loVest Management, Inc., Manager

/A-
By: Paul Goguen /President •

7



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed effective as of
the date first above-written.

Fo/j2nd Joint Tenant / 2nd Tenant InFor Individual Investor / 1st Joint Tenant /
1st<Tenainit In Common: C

;

(Signature of 2nd Joint Tenant /
2nd Tenant in Common)

r
ln

<L£
(Signature of individudi Investor /
1st Joint Tenant / 1st Tenant in Common)

DVCLvCa'.

Print Name: Paul Landauer Print Name: Christine Landauer

For Corporation:* For Partnership / Limited Partnership:*

(Signature of Corporate Officer) (Signature of General Partner)

Print Name of General Partner:
Print Name of Corporate Officer:

Print Name of Corporation: Print Name of Partnership /
Limited Partnership:

For Limited Liability Company:* For Trust or Other Entity:*

(Signature of Manager (or Member if
Member Managed))

(Signature of Authorized Representative)

Print Name of Manager (or Member if
Member Managed):

Print Name and i itle of Authorized Representative:

Print Name and Type of Other Entity:
Print Name of Limited Liability Company:

*Please complete Certificate ofSignatory on the next page.

ACCEPTED BY THE COMPANY:
SCARLET MACAW RESORT, LP.

By: loVest Development, L.L.C., General Partner
By: CD Partners, Inc., Manager

Ol
By: Paul G dent



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed effective as of the date
first above-written.

For,2nd Joint Tenant / 2na Tenant In
Common:

For Individual Investor / 1st Joint Tenant /
1st Tenant in Common:

/k
}
/ri

	

'(Signature of 2ni^0oint Tenant /
2nd Tenant in Common)

Print Name:

(Signature of Individual Investor/

1st Joint Tenant / 1s! Tenant in Common)

Print Name:

Coleman K. Chuen Diane J. Chuen

For Corporation:* For Partnership / Limited Partnership:*

(Signature of Corporate Officer) (Signature of General Partner)

Print Name of Corporate Officer: Print Name of General Partner:

Print Name of Corporation: Print Name of Partnership /

Limited Partnership:

For Limited Liability Company:* For Trust or Other Entity:*

(Signature of Manager (or Member if

Member Managed))
(Signature of Authorized Representative)

Print Name of Manager (or Member if
Member Managed):

Print Name and Title of Authorized Representative:

Print Name and Type of Other Entity:
Print Name of Limited Liability Company:

*Please complete Certificate of Signatory on the next page.

ACCEPTED BY THE COMPANY:
ARA MACAO HOLDINGS, L.P.

By: loVest Development, L.L.C., General Partner

By: loVesJ Management, Inc., Manager

By. Paul Gpguen, /President

7



Page 90Macao Resort & Marina

, WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed effective as of the date first
above-written.

For 2nd Joint Tenant / 2nd Tenant In
Common:

For Individual Investor / 1st Joint Tenant /
1st Tenant in Common:

(Yu liciuv. vwnChjv-a-*- C® 4*r

'{i.- i

(Signature of Individual 'Investor /
1st Joint Tenant / 1sl Tenant in Common)

(Signature of 2nd Joint Tenant /
2nd Tenant in Common)

Print Name: /rs "Irus-f Co • u_<c Print Name:

CC ..c. - :?fcu* f- C . .-Q rv-Y i\ c- 1\ -/

I

For Partnership / Limited Partnership:*For Corporation:*

(Signature of General Partner)(Signature of Corporate Officer)

Print Name of General Partner:Print Name of Corporate Officer:

Print Name of Partnership /
Limited Partnership:

Print Name of Corporation:

CtiS'tcsdU.ooo
For -TrasfrorOtherEnttts1:*For Limited Liability Company:*

A

(Signature of Authorized Representative)

Co^v-kc). i c.tL Ar\ le»AJfT] 1
Print Name and Title of Authorized Representative:

-A'C.C C L'o-ri" Ai Al tVUSrr rxfc <

Print Name and Type of Other Entity:

(Y) i ! 1-cvin.i o'v-m ! vAAiS'f L a - . LL-C-

(Signature of Manager (or Member if
Member Managed))

Print Name of Manager (or Member if

Member Managed):

Print Name of Limited Liability Company:
rTn/cC Co., LLC

*Please complete Certificate of Signatory on the next page.

ACCEPTED BY THE COMPANY:

ARA MACAO HOLDINGS, L.P.

By: loVest Development, L.L.C., General Partner

By: loVa lanagement, Inc., Manager

(A
fuen, PresidentBy: Paul



Ara Macao Resort & Marina Page 90

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed effective as of the date first
above-written.

For 2nd Joint Tenant I 2nd Tenant In
Common:

For Individual Investor / 1st Joint Tenant /
1st Tenant in Common:
fYY; U yvtvi im-a "TT-vJjv Co U e-n.

-
- ;

(Signature of 2nd
2nd Tenant in Common)

(Signature of Individual Investor /
1s! Joint Tenant/ 1st Tenant in Common)

Joint Tenant/

.Print Name" . l. r ,. , . C,c+-

-Kb {/, m R. ^

Print Name:

it qcpSafadic- ^ si ; i- n "

	J
O-iZ-1-o-lFor Corporation:* For Partnership / Limited Partnership:*

(Signature of Corporate Officer) (Signature of General Partner)

Print Name of Corporate Officer: Print Name of General Partner:

Print Name of Corporation: Print Name of Partnership /

Limited Partnership:

For Trust-Of-Gther-EirtiSy-:*For Limited Liability Company:*

f j^-ujCYS: 	
(Signature of Authorized Representative)

'^SUBJECT TO EXONERATION
Print Name and'^flWbf^iMki^i^

(Signature of Manager (or Member if
Member Managed))

Print Name of Manager (or Member if

Member Managed):
epresentative:

4tcbuiAp AA.Vrnv sfrofet
LUAToctiCV*-,

Lj?.

Print Name of Limited Liability Company:

AT\\lev")AULw\ (fubf G/^LLo

*Please complete Certificate of Signatory on the next page.

ACCEPTED BY THE COMPANY:

ARA MACAO HOLDINGS, L.P.

By: loVest Development, L.L.C., General Partner

By: loVesj magement, Inc., Manager

* This agreement is signed by Millennium Trust Co.. LLC not individually but soleiy as
custodian under a certain agreement known as Account No.N flF'iSo, [•; O i C
agrcement is hereby made a part hereof and any claims against said custodian which may result
herefrom, shall be payable only out of any account property which may be held thereunder. Any
and all personal liability of Millennium Trust Co., LLC, is hereby expressly waived by the
parlies hereto and their respective successors and assigns. All representations and undertakings
are ofMillennium Trust Co., LLC as custodian as aforesaid and not individually and 110 liability
is assumed by or shall be asserted against the Millennium Trust Co.. LLC personally as a result
of the signing of this instrument.

. Said

By: President1

Millennium Trust Co.. LLC. as custodian, makes NO REPRESENTATIONS OR

WARRANTIES regarding any of the preceding paragraphs including any representations or

warranties regarding the individual's financial representations and any ERISA considerations.

The grantor, as account controller, has made all representations and warranties contained

herein and Millennium Trust Co., LLC. as custodian, is signing this document along with the
grantor merely to assist the grantor in his purchase as prescribed by Internal Revenue

procedures requiring the purchase to be made by an IRS approved custodian on behalf of the
retirement account. Millennium Trust hereby disclaims all fiduciary responsibility for tne

investment cnoice and its inherent nsks.



Ara Macao Resort & Marina Page 90

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed effective as of the date first
above-written.

For Individual Investor / 1st Joint Tenant /
1st Tenant in Common:	?; —^

For 2nd Joint Tenant / 2nd Tenant In
Common:

I
6) 1

(Signature of IndividuallrivestorV —-
1st Joint Tenant / 1st Tenant in Common)

v. -- -

(Signature of 2nd Joint Tenant /
2nd Tenant in Common)

Print Name:

)

Print Name:

C" A i w hoa imb^> U-i kk i\
'—' C3 3 zt • ci

-
» o'- i-

~ cJn-oi
For Corporation:* For Partnership / Limited Partnership:*

(Signature of Corporate Officer)

Print Name of Corporate Officer:

(Signature of General Partner)

Print Name of General Partner:

Print Name of Corporation: Print Name of Partnership /
Limited Partnership:

For Limited Liability Company:* For Trust or Other Entity:*

(Signature of Manager (or Member if

Member Managed))

Print Name of Manager (or Member if

Member Managed):

(Signature of Authorized Representative)

Print Name and Title of Authorized Representative:

Print Name and Type of Other Entity:
Print Name of Limited Liability Company:

*Please complete Certificate ofSignatory on the next page.

ACCEPTED BY THE COMPANY:
ARA MACAO HOLDINGS, L.P.

By: loVest Development, L.L.C., General Partner

By: loVesHHanagement, Inc., Manager

By: Paul Goguen, President



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed effective as of the date

first above-written.

For Individual Investor / 1st Joint Tenant/
1st Tenant in Common: H /?

For 2nd Joint Tenant / 2nd Tenant In
Common:

/,//

U*07
/ / 	

(Signature of IndivicM^i Investor/
1st Joint Tenant / 1svTenant in Common)

(Signature of 2nd Joint Tenant/
2nd Tenant in Common)

Print Name:Print Name:

For Corporation:* For Partnership / Limited Partnership:*

(Signature of Corporate Officer) (Signature of General Partner)

Print Name of Corporate Officer: Print Name of General Partner:

Print Name of Corporation: Print Name of Partnership /

Limited Partnership:

For Limited Liability Company:* For Trust or Other Entity:*

(Signature of Manager (or Member if

Member Managed))

(Signature of Authorized Representative)

Print Name of Manager (or Member if

Member Managed):
Print Name and Title of Authorized Representative:

Print Name and Type of Other Entity:
Print Name of Limited Liability Company:

*Please complete Certificate of Signatory on the next page.

ACCEPTED BY THE COMPANY:

ARA MACAO HOLDINGS, LP.

By: loVest Development, L.L.C., General Partner

By: loVest Management, Inc., Manager
X",

r/Zo/A /X(i- .tzZ	
By: Paul Goguen, President
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